
The Food Pyramid 
.



Learning Outcomes

► To become familiar with the updated Irish Food 
Pyramid

► To recognize the the nutrients found within each 
group 

► To understand how many servings of food should 
be eaten from each shelf of the food pyramid



Food Pyramid 
► The Food Pyramid is for everyone over 5 years 

old. 
► It’s divided into 6 shelves and provides you with 

the range of nutrients and energy needed for 
good health. 

► The Food Pyramid is structured so that you eat 
more of the food items located towards the 
bottom of the pyramid, and less of the food 
items as you move towards the top(point) of the 
pyramid. 

► Balance can be achieved over a day/week.





Fruits and Vegetables

What foods can you see?

How many foods from this 
group should you eat 
everyday? 

5 – 7 Servings!



Cereals and Grains

What foods can you see?

How many foods from this 
group should you eat 
everyday? 

3  -  5 Servings!



Dairy 

What foods can you see?

How many foods from this 
group should you eat 
everyday? 

3 Servings!



Meat and Protein

What foods can you see?

How many foods from this 
group should you eat 
everyday? 

2 Servings!



Fats, Spreads and Oils 

What foods can you see?

How many foods from this 
group should you eat 
everyday? 

Very Small Amounts!



Processed Foods High in Fat, Sugar 
and Salt

What foods can you see?

How many foods from this 
group should you eat 
everyday? 

Once or 
Twice a Week!



Which 2 Foods belong in this shelf?



Which 2 Foods belong in this shelf?



Which Food(s) belong in this shelf?



Serving Guide 



Serving Guide Continued



Classroom Activities 



Classroom Activities Continued





Summary ► The Food Pyramid shows us the 
types and amounts of food we 
need to eat to remain healthy. 

► It helps us recognize the 
different types of food found 
within each shelf of the 
pyramid. 



►How can we (Agri Aware 
and the Family Farm) help 
in teaching children to eat 

healthy? 



Agri Aware’s Incredible Edibles

► Healthy eating initiatives for Primary Schools
► Schools Receiving Grow Packs

► Lettuce Seeds
► Carrot Seeds
► Turnip Seeds
► Strawberry Seeds
► Potato Seedlings
► Chives
► Compost

► Schools receive grow packs in March/April



What else do I have to do for the 
Incredible Edibles Project?

► Keep a record of your class’ project through photos and 
written descriptions. 

► Log books can be downloaded from the Incredible 
Edible Website
► www.incredibleedible.ie 

► School participating in Agri Aware’s Incredible Edibles 
Healthy Eating project have the opportunity to win 
prizes! 

http://www.incredibleedible.ie/


Ways to grow your Incredible Edible 
seeds

► Raised plant beds
► Pots
► Buckets
► Old Pallets 



Mobile Farm

► Can’t make it to the zoo? 
► Schedule the Mobile Farm to come to your school!

► A unique outdoor classroom used to educate 
children via hands-on learning experience. 

► Requires a small area in a car park or school yard. 
► Fully insured and wheelchair accessible
► Operated by a trained professional 



Mobile Farm
► Want to schedule a visit?

► Contact Agri Aware at (01) 460-1103 
► Or email us at info@agriaware.ie



Dig In! 
► Primary School curriculum dedicated to 

learning about different aspects of 
farming. 

► Each lesson plan is linked to strands of 
the English, math, art, drama, science, 
geography and SPHE curricula. 

► Divided into 4 modules according to 
levels of ability. 

► Each model has 20 lesson plans with 
various worksheets and suggested 
activities! 

► Can be downloaded for FREE off the 
Agri Aware website in English and Irish! 
🡪 www.agriaware.ie/digin/  

http://www.agriaware.ie/digin/

